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' UNITED l STATES ATENT ' OFFICE. 

.JonN M. BROWNING, oF o'GDEN, UTAH. 

REcoIL-o'Pi-:RATED riasAnm. 
SPECIFIGATION forming part of Letters Patent N61 659,7"86, daten october -1 6, i900. 

'- ' Appunti@ inta :rn-e 6,1000. serai no'. 19,200. (Numdam 

-To all whom, it may concern. 
' Be it known that I, JOHN M. BROWNING, a 

' citizen of the United States, residing at Ogden, 

is 

' in the conn ty of iVeberand State of Utah,have 
invented certain new~ and ' useful Improve 
ments in Automatic Gnus, of which the fol 
lowing is a specification, reference being had 
therein to the accompanying drawings. 
` This invention relates to automatic-or re~ 
coil-operated guns. ' 

The object of the invention is to improve 
the construction and combination of parts of 
a gun of this character and to make the oper 
ation of the bolt-carrier and the bolt depend 
ent on the condition of usage, so that the work 
ing may be automatic or manual, as may be 
desirable. ' ~ " ̀ 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal nearly-central sec 
vtion'of the stock, magazine, andthe main por 
tions of the. operating mechanism of a riñe in 

` volv'ing` the principles of this invention with 
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»rel portions of the gun. 

breech closed and in ñring position'. Fig. l“ 
is a similar section of the front stock and bar 

Fig; 2 is a broken 
longitudinal section and partial elevation of 
the bolt, bolt-carrier, and associated mechan 
ismA in recoiled position with breech locked 
and magazine omitted. Fig. Sis a similar view 

forward position, and bolt-carrier in rear po 
Y sition with bolt-carrier aboutto 'spring for. 
ward. 'Fig'. 4 isa bottom. plan of aportion of 

j 'the barrel with bolt and bolt-carrier` in locked 
position. > Fig. 5 is a detail-plan of s'l-ideway 
guide-strip. Fig. Gis a detail section'of bolt 
carrier, showing bolt in .locked position and 
extractor .in operative position.' Fig. 7 is an 
elevation of the bolt-czftrrier, showing bolt _in 
unlocked. position. ~ Fig. 8 is a broken section 
>of the rear part of the barrel.v Figs. 9 and 10 
"are detailv elevation‘aiidplan of the holt-cai``> 
rier stop.` ' Figs.'A 11 and 12am-plan' .and ele-_>> 
vation 'of magazine-follower. 

section, of the.cartridge-extractor. Fig._16is 
~ a detail horizontal section of the magazine, 

` _ showing stop and latch-lever in plan. lFig. 
‘ 17' is a plan, 'and Fig. 13 al1-elevation, of the 

Fig.' 19 is an elevation, 
Fig. V20 a plan, and Fig. 2_1.an end-elevation, 
of ̀ the operating-slide detached.' Fig. -22 -is 
aptop plan’ofthe bolt-car lier; Fig. 23, a side» 

» _elevation ofthe same, andhFig'. 24 a front ele 
_ vation-of the bolt-carrier and' bolt'inV locked 

Fig. 13 is as_ideï 
elevation, Fig. 14 a plan, and Fig. 15a cross 

l'ceiven 

position. Fig. 25 is an elevation of the bolt. 
Fig. 26 isa‘plan of the receiver or shoe, partly 
broken away to show‘the engagement of exe. 
tension bolt-lock with bolt-carrier andre 
ceiver. - Fig. 2? is anelevation of the receiver. 
Fig. 28 is a vertical longitudinal sect-ion of the 
bolt-carrier.. . ' 

To avoid complication, some of the springs 
and minor parts are omitted in some of the 
figures, but their location will generally be 
apparent. ' 

'l‘he receiver, shoe, or frame A is of suit- 
able form and material t-o receive and support » 
the operative parts of the gun and is suitably 
connected to the butt-stock l and to the fore 
stock 2. V'I‘he,receiver has a longitudinal 
generally- cylindrical 'chamber 3, in which 
the‘rear end of the barrel‘B and the bolt-,car¢ 
rier D may .have longitudinal movement.  

y The bolt-darrìer D is connected by a >link or 
pitman E to the action-rod F, the link E be 
ing pivoted to both parts. The action-rod F 
ymoves in a suitable guideway I in the butt 
st'ock and pai'takes of the longitudinal move 
ment of the bolt-carrier D. The action-spring 
G surrounds .the rod F, having its rear bear 

S5 

8o ' 

_ing >against the front of the guideway I or ~ 
à _‘ other suitable support'fìxed to the .stock and 

showing breech unlocked, barrel returned to its front end bearing against the head»6_ofv_ 

the action-rod and the bolt-carrier connected 
~ the action-rod', thus‘teuding .to always press l 
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thereto to the forward position of said‘parts. « 
The operating-_slide H has a s_tem 7, which 
connects with _the action~rodwG and~ moves 
with the action-rod 'by means of a pin-and 
shoulder engagement 8, Fig. 1, or'other ̀ suit 
able connection. The slide'H is guided in 
the slideway 9 by reason of the handpiece 10, 
projecting'through a slot 11 in-said slidewayg. 
(See Figs. 19, 20, and 21.) ‘ An enlarged open- ’ 
ing 12 in the slidewaypeifmils the-assembling 
y'of »these parts`,vand'the slidewa'y [oi-nis a cou 
venient closing and' strengthening plece'for. 
the-bottom ofthe butt-stock, a boss '5 c? the 
operating-slide extending-'above the slideway.. 'A 
To 'first open the grin, as for loading the - 

magazine, draw back the slidelH by the hand. 
or plunger piecelO. ‘This 'draws back the 
actìonirod,.link, and4 bolt-carrier,_as will be ̀ 
readily understood.v ~The holt-carrier D_.'be~_` 
,ing pivoted to link-E cannot rotate in the ref 

It may be otherwise supported tol 
_ move lengthwise only-in' said receiver.- v The 
boltcarrier D is cored 'lengthwise to receive 



1 >lie 

. - , bolt and so hold Íthe bolt in its l’orw'ardlpo-A 

bou c. _Bolt 7C has 
cesareo 

I >spiral wings 15A, which 
grooves 18 in the bolt engage correspondin 

carrier. The bolt 
which engage .with spiral er circumferential 
grooves 20 in the rear extension _30 of the bar 

< rel in theusual manner of engagement. of a 

_ for locking the bolt to the barrel._ " Both spiral4 
_mutilated screw or bayonet-‘catch engagement 

and circumferential locking-grooves are old, 
and this invention-is ap licabletoeitherform. ' 
The barrel B _is normal y held forward ̀in the 
fore stock 2, __Fig. 1f, by ¿spring M', which is 

__inclosed in housing'N,la`nd a collar 0' on the 

. _ rotationin the stock 

_ way and cushionedv in usualmanner. _ When 
position relatively` 

A explained, the ,lugs 16 lof the bolt are in -posi‘ 
tion to enter the .longitudinall grooves 1'9‘of. 

When Aso entered, a' 

barrel receives the thrust of _the spring M.  A 
shoulder 22 servesasa forward check or stop 
-to the barrel, ìandthe- barrel .is held .against 

in any suitable or usual 

the bolt C is in its forward 
to the 'bolt-carrier D, as will' be hereinafter 

the- barrel extensions. 
forward movement-“fof` -the bolt  carrier ro 
tates the __bolt on its axis by reason o‘f theen 
.ga‘gemen't'of the_wings 15' on the bolt'with 
the' spiral grooves 18 in the bolt~carrier, _and 

" the lugs 16 of thebolt are carried around to 
locked position inl-the‘recesses`20, ofthe bar 
.rel-extensions‘BO, the boltgat. the: same time 

' having a spiral telescopic movement into the 
carrier, whichelos'es up the barrel extensions. 
The extractor Whasa' lng 23, which extends 

35.1bolt of _the extractor-'rests in a groiove'in _the 
A carrier and' has al longitudinal movement. 
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l l' draws baokthe'bolt-.carríer 

therein limited by thecon tact of lug _23 with 
, _ the ends of theslot 24. Bolt Chas a trans' 
~ - verse groove or notch '25,-into which the lugv 

of the' extractor> extends, and .this engage' 
ment of the bolt with the extractor~lug limits 
both the rotary and _the longitudinal ~lnov'e 
ment _of the bolt relatively to its carrier. The 
extractor slides in the receiver, and thus 
serves to hold the ’bolt and carrier together. 
The ?iringpin Z is carried by the Dbolt-carrier'. 
andl pa?takes of-_ the-longitudinal movement 
ofthe carrier, but notof theseparate move,. 
inent- of Vthe _bolt. Suppose, now, the 'parts 
-to be in _theposition of Fig. 1 T0 Open' the 
breech, draw back 

nectìons îlstated ,f partly 

_ t'- h’avin'g. .meanwhile 
moved . back._.1,elatively", the bolt will- -move 

 f back__wi-th the carrier, the barrel being' all the 
» ~while heldforward jby‘its'spring M. When 
ltheboltclarrîer'fhas _, , l 

i )movement ̀ unders'uch.conditions, the bolt?v 
:will extendîforwardß. from î'the‘ carrier. 

completed its backward 

' l einen, _in whielrtne. lugsiegsreiin. une _with _ 

-a Irecess. inf the bolt-.carriei-,ïßis actuated ¿by a 
spring to project its frontend „behind >the 

A.the grooves 19in :he barrel. 
„has _locking- lugs 16,. 

-of the latch-lever Q, 

on ¿the handle _ 10.3 This. 
thl‘QuSh the @Dili 

_ rotating-_thegboltvby 
' 'means 'of _the spiral wing-and-groove ,connota-1_ _ 
tions. fand.x when the? 'bolt ' _has ' turned fari. 

L enough, thaï-bolt-‘carri' 

A recess in the 
receiver permits the projectionof the rear 
end-of the'- exte'nsion'bolt-lockS when in po 

_forces in this-end of the 
the telescopic movement 
fat-the. proper time. Thisjagtomatic locking 
and unlock-ing of the bolt in its position rela 
tively to the carrier insures ‘the proper en 
gagement of the bolt with‘the barrel. ANow 
supposea cartridge to be inserted -in the bar 
-rel of the ygun-and the'bo'lt closed _thereon by 

stop S, permitting 

aforward movement of the bolt-carrier. The _ 

_7° 
sition of Fig.Í 26; but as_lthe bolt-carrier moves v 
forward an incline in thewallof the receiverl 

of-_bolt and carrier ' 

bolt-will present its wings 16' in line with the' _' 
'recesses 19 of _the barrel extension andwill 
¿enter therein. _ AtA this' instant the bolt-’lock 
t'S is released,~> and the forward movement of 
fbolt-carrier D _ 

Élock-ed position, the’bolt-carrier closing over 
«the` bolt into close'contactwith __the barrel, as 
iin Fig. 4.».` _ If the'cartridge-is-n‘ow fired, the 
v_recoil.carries‘the barrel and bolt-carrier di-' 
=_rectly backward, as in Fig. 2, compressing 
_'bot‘h springs _Gand F.. 'Latch P, pivoted in 
'the receiver'on the'pivot 31 of the hammer, is. 
îpressed Vup by'a spring 61 to engagea shoul 
der„32 on'the bolt-carrier, thus retaining the 
'carrierin its rearmost position. The barrel 
B'm‘oves forward under the impulse of spring 
AM, and, pulling the bolt-With it by means of 
>ithe vlocking 'engagement- described, -caxises 
’thebolt' C to partially‘rotate until it is Viin- 
locked, when 'the _barrel continues to' 4move 
forward, leaving the bolt in the _position of 
Fig. Ià.. 'The_extractorW engages the cartridge 
ñange' or groove asv usual, and when the bar 
Èrel has -m'oved forward far enough _the spring-o~ 
_ejector 33, Fig. 6, ~pressing on the lower part ' 
'of the cartridge-head throws'out _the shell 
through- the 'opening ̀ 34: in> _the _receiver in 

_ _8s 
causes the _bolt to rotate to' l 
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usualmanner. 'The-flirther‘forward move? ‘ 
" ment of the barrel B -brings the lug 35 on the‘ 
)barrel _into contact with the front portion _36 _ 

rocking said lever on its 

IIC 

_pivot 37 andl also' 4rockirigthe latch P, with V 
which saidleve'r engages, as indicated in Figs.' 
2 and. 3. ' As soon as -the'latch P is rocked 

1impulse 'of thev action »spring G, Vcarrying`~ a' ' _ 
¿cartridge-with it, if. one be, prese?t,.an_d clos-V . 

scribed. (When ~the barrel, with the ¿bolt 
¿locked to it, .moves back; nnderthe' recoil .im-'_' 
pulse, the lug 38‘on the'-bolt-carrierjstrilçmg _, 

f the surface -36 of the latch~lever`Q, ¿d_epresses 
_said _lever so.~ that'the .lng 35 von vthe barrel 
rides over the latchëlever; Y but when the.l bolt- _ _' 

'isfín position -to' engage the 'lug 35 on the bar 

-' carrier is drawn-back by pulling on the oper-__ 
ating.~slide _H the lug, 38 -rides over the lever 
"Qyîivhicll''immediately rises _and its front end > l 

' l L3o~  

‘rel Aand to holdthe barrel i against backward 
' _movement even sh'o‘nld the cartridge stick in _ _ 
îthebarrel'. î-Í The gnnthenlopens, asinFig. 3. ._  

__ The magazine E _is-0g any usual _construe` _ 
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tion to receive its cartridges side by- side or 
one above another,_and the magazine has a 
spring-actuated follower T, Figs. 1 and 16. 
Alongside the magazine is the bolt-stop R, 
having a side projection 40,'which extends 
overa nib 41 on the follower T. It’ there be 
a cartridge o_r cartridges in the magazine, the 
follower T cannot rise s0 far .that nib 41 lifts 
the stop R, the follower being held down by 
the cartridge or cartridges thereon; but if 
the magazine be empty the follower is lifted 
by its spring until its nibenconnters the bolt 
stop, andthis engagement of the follower with 
the stop lifts the stop R in front of the bolt. 
carrier, as in Fig. _3, holding the bolt"in posi! 

_tion to allow the charging of the magazine 
' through 'opening 34. Any usual detent'may‘` 

25 

30 

35 

45 
. and 'magazine to be loaded,~_the 

_ and bolt vand in 

_ the >bolt in position- to> enter 

_catch is forward. The h 

hold the top cartridge from rising under the 
impulse of t-he follower T. The stop R, as 
shown, has a finger-piece 43, by which the . 
s_top may be ' released when desi rable, said 
finger-piece extending alongside the maga 
zine. The hammer J, pivoted at 31, is pressed 
upward by the. spring 51, as heretofore, and 
the trigger 52 may engage the hooks of the 
projection 53, as heretofore. The safety-catch 

has a tang 54, which mayslide under. the 
h_eel of thehammerwhen the hammer istnrned 
back, Figs. 2 and 3, and' at the same time the 
end of the catch L lmay enter notch 55 in the 
trigger and so lock both hammer and trigger, 
`when ,the slide is’drawn back by the finger 
acting ou :finger-piece 56. It is desirable to 
lock the hammer at full-cock, sothat the~ v 
other mechanism may slide over the hammer _ 
_Without interference therewith. ' 
The front stock 2 

sleeve v60, which sleeve may screw into the 
front of the frame A. _ A bolt V, which screws 
into a threaded hole in the front of this sleeve, 
serves to hold the parts together. .By remov 
ing this bolt the front stock- and barrel m'ay 
be separated _from the rear stock. _ . ’ 

The operations of the diiîerent parts have 
been` separately explained. supposing. gun 

gun may b'e 
fired by pulling the trigger when the safety 

_ amm-er strikes the 
firing-pin and explodes the> cartridge.` The 
_recoil carries back the barrel, belt-carrier, 

moving back the hammer is 
cocked. thereby and- soheld. ' The latch P, 

. pressed up by the spring 61, holdsth‘e‘boltf ' 
.carrier ̀ back and the _ action -sprîng- com~ 
pressed. 'The barrel then moves forward, 
turning and'unlocking the bolt and leaving 

‘the locking~ 
if’ . grooves in othe -ba?'?eh the bolt-lock holding it 

Vlio.. 
.in suchposition‘. _ _ 

~new cartridge rises in front of the bolt. The 
_ The shell is ejected and a 

extreme forward movement of the barrelfre 
"I-leases the holt-carrier by the action on the 
latch and latch-lever, and when released the' 
bolt-carrier moves forward under the inñn 
ence of thelactiou-spring, its forward move-l 
ment unlocking 'the bolt from the (Barrier and _ 
then engaging and locking it with the barrel. 

'than the eye can 

>tion`to the bolt-carrier, 

_re-ar stock, 

Thus the loading .is entirely automatic-or re 
coil-actuated, but the firing is by meansof a 
pull on the trigger, as with most other guns; 
No time is lostin loading the gun, as the action 
is almost instantaneous and ' 

follow; but thejfiring may be 
as deliberate as is desired. If there be no 
cartridges in the magazine, the barrel,vbolt, _ 
and bolt-carrier move back-„together‘when"a 
cartridge is fired and then the barrel moves 
forwardl and the bolt and carrier are held 
back by the latch, 
thatthe magazine may b_e filled lfrom the top. 
YChanges and modiñcations withinthescope 

of the claims are contemplated. I have de 
scribed the best form'of the invention known 
to me at the present time, but do not limit 
to precise for-'ms and constructions save as 
pointed-out in the claims.. _ 

1. Inan automatic gun as described,'the 
combination of a receiver _in_whichthe barrel 
moves as described, a barrel, bolt, and bolt- 

much quicker  - 

as hasbeen explained, so. . 

8.0 

carrier, and means for locking4 the bolt to ' 
the barrel by a partial rotation of the bolt, Í 
and for holding back the 
the bolt from _the'barrel by 
movement ofthe bolt and an exten sionboitf 

_relatively to the bolt-carrier, when the barrel 
»moves forward from its recoiled position, sub 
stantially as described. __ 

. 2. Inan automatic gun, the combination 
of the receiver, barrel, bolt, and> bolt-carrier, ' 

bolt-and unlocking , 
a reverse rotary, .  

vlock for holding'the bolt in forward position - 

roc 

spiral wing-and-groove connectionbetween ' 
the b_olt and bolt-carrier as described, lock 
ing-ribs on the_bolt engaging corresponding  ‘ 
grooves inthe barrel,__the pivoted extension 
bolt-lock operating-_as describedy and engag 
ing .the frame to release. 

carrier moves forward,`_all_ substantially as 
described. _ v , « . . ' _ ' 

-3. Inan automatic’gun, the combination 
of the receiver in 4which the barrel _may move 
longitudinally, _ the barrel, bolt-carrier,__ and 
bolt, 4the latter _moving telescopically and 
spirally in. the carrier, means for holding the 

the bolt land permit _ 
-its spiral telescopic movement as the `bolt~ 

barrel forwardwhen the bolt-carrier is drawn 
'to the rear, and 
tions to the bolticarrier withinl the rear stock, ‘ 
by which the bolt-'carrier and b_olt may be f _' ¿x20 
>man ually retracted,1t_h_e barrel remaining for~ 
ward, substantially as described. ‘ ' 

4. In an'automatic gun,Y the combination 

therein,.bolt having'spiral telescopic connec 
and barrel towhich 

the'bolt" may be locked by partial rotation as 

710i.’ the receiver, bolt :carrier reciprocating ' 

12 5 

described, a link connected to the bolt-cal`  
rier'and a reciprocating action-rod within the ` 

connected to said link, and a 
spring bearing said rod forward,‘su bstantîally 
as described. ' _ . , 

45. In an-automatic gun, the combination 
of the receiver, the barreleonstructed to re 
.ciprocatc therein, a spring actingto press the _ '_‘ 



‘ i ~'_bolt-carrier‘rearwardly;_and a spring- press 
' y ine the aßrrißrrîferwerdfand afeai‘rierflatch. _ . 

'boltlcarrier to lock it'inits ̀’rear-v 

-IO 
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barrel forward, abolt-earrier and bolt having 
telescopic spiral connection as described 
whereby the bolt may> be partially rotated 
and thereby-locked or unlocked from the 

. barrel as'described, an action-spring carried 
' by a slide-piece in. the stock, said slide-piece 
having'a link connection tothe bolt-carrier 
to move said carrier forward, "all 'substan 
tially as described. 1 

>6v. In an automatic gun, the combination 
_jot the'recerver;ba‘rrei, ‘boltmarrier recrpro'  

_. eating in _the receiver, and bolt reciprocating 
in the boltfcarrier," and 'an extension bolt 

_ lock-engaging the bolt and bolt-'carrier to re 

I5. _tain the bolt i-n its forward positionrelatively 
to its ,_ carrier, 'and in >position to make 'first 

ï locking engagement with. the barrel by direct 

20~ 

forward- l movement, substantially as de' 
_scribed. ^ ' ' 

--_bolt, constructed t-o reciprocate in the re 

: .telescopic connectionv between the bolt-car- 
ceiver substantially asv described, a spiral 

rier and bolt,l and a pivoted extension bolt 
 lock, automatically holding thebolt forward 

',30 

35 

when the bolt-carrier is in rearmost position, 
and automatically disengaged bythe forward 

 ymovement . of ‘ 'the bolt-carrier, substantially 

`as described.._  '_ , y l, _ 
8.' In ‘an automatic-gun, the combination 

-of the _ bolt  carrier, ¿faction  rod _connected 
thereto and extending _backward in the rear 

' stock, 'theslide connected to >said ~action-'rod 
and having afin er-piece'extending outside 
the stock, andv he'fslideway having a slot 

_ therein, and' serving _ as a longitudinal guide 

_ spiral telescop i 

lvtractor having/a 

` _magi-mama “a 

_"‘Qngeëineflié _ 
" ‘ most position, 

for said slide,_substantially as described. _ 
9. In a’g'iin _ofx thepharacterdescribed, the 

receiver,`;¿.«the_ hol v-Íizarrier vand boltv having 
connection, _ >and the ex 

liigengaging _slots or open 
ings in the‘fbòltécarrierfzalldbolt, 'wherebytlie 

' I~udg„i-etagryr. movements of the 
1 yioits'ïoarrier _are î'limited, all 

combined ̀substantfllìllìyfßßidescribed. ' . -' 
_ .. nine n 

" 'recel erybarrel, bolt-car 
_ _ gaetion-'piece anda link 

connecting thdf‘cáirriertliereto for moving the 

5 5 » _ 111: _In aguil ofthe vcharacter".described, the 
_ receiver, barrel; reciprocating~ therein, and v 

'_ pressed forward by a spring, 

» . J stantially as 

o bolt-.carrier and 

bolt having spiral _telescopic engagement,sub 
deserib'e'd,a sliding action-piece 

>6o in the stock and a link connecting the same 

" ._ 'ingthe _bolt-carrier at _its_.reari_nost position, ' _ 
vbacli'l while the barrel by 

-atofthê bolt-éa'rrier and a carrier-latch engag` 

.Ioïholdthecarrier _ _ ___ _ _its ¿engagementjwiththe'bolt moves the same 
spirally f rward, snbstantially'as described. 

_combination :ot _the receiver, 

_ _ _ 7 _ 

7. 'In' an- automatic gun, the corîbinationV 
_ of the receiver, the barrel, bolt-carrier, and 

_ combination with 

’_p'ivoted hammer, 
_ slide in the frame 

' 659,786 

carrier re?'ziprocating therein and bolt having 
spiral telescopic connection to tlievcarrier,of=‘ 
the carrier-latch pivoted in the frame in_po' 
sition to 'engage ‘ the carrier and hold it rin 
rear position, the reciprocating barrel, and 
means connectingto the barrel by which the 
carrier-latch is released by the forward move. 
ment of the barrel, substantially as described. 

13. The combination with the receiver,bolt _ 
carrier and barrel reciprocating in the re 

“ ceriv'er,"~anà :belt Ahavingtelelineepiceoimeetien 
_ toits carrier and looking engagement as de" 
scribedl with _the barrel, of a carrier-latciien-~ 
gaging said carrier to hold it back as the barrel ' 
moves 
engaging the boli to hold the same forward 
relatively toits carrier, as the barrel engage;v 
ment _moves the bolt forward-from the latched 
carrier, substantially as described. 

'14. The combi-nation of the receiver, bolt 
carrier" reciprocating therein, bolt having 
spiral telescopic connection'with carrier, and 
the barrel sliding inthe receiver and having 
lockingv engagement with the bolt as def 
scribed, of the bolt-carrier latch engaging 

forward, and the bolt extension-lock _ 

the bolt-carrier .to hold it in open position, » _ 
and the carrierflatch lever engaged by the 
barrel in its forward movement, andl acting 
on 4the"carrierlatch to disengage the same, 
substantiallyas described. s; 

15. The combination of 
_carrier and barrel _reciprocating ,in the re 
ceiver, and bolt telescopi-ng in its Acarrie)` sub 
stantially as described, of the carrier-latch 
lever, a lug on-'the carrier in proximity to 
the barrel whenjthe parts are‘inlocked re 
lation, and a lug on the barrel with which 
the latch-lever‘engages to hold the barrel for 
ward when not released by the action of the 
carrier-lug, all substantially as described. . - 

95 

the receiver, bolt- - " 

rod' 

16. In _a gun of thecbaracter described, the _ 
the receiver and-bolt-car 

rierl reciprocating therein, the magazine hav 
ing a 'sprin -actuated follower, and the bolt 
stop pi Voted inthe frameand having apro 

_ »_ - »_jection in lineot'` movement of the magazine 

halracter described, the ' 
follower,  'nd ' actuated "thereby, to stop 0 the 

vi'orvvi'ird bolt movement whenl the magazine 
is empty, Aand a finger-piece~ _by which .said 
stop may be manually released, substantially 
as_de'scribed. - < f t Z _'- I 4 

17 L In a gun o the characterdes‘cribed, .the 
the not-'clled-¿trigger,> and' a 
having a'tangwhich >comes ' 

under the heel ofthe hammer'while-_tlie slide 
entersthenotch in 

131! 

the trigger, whereby _the _» y 
hammer is lockedfat ._ full-cock and the trig 
~ger separately locked" 
piece. ' i _ _ _ _ - 

In testimony whereof I -añix mjy signature 
in presence. of two witnesses. f 

.i HN TM; Bnowrurr'o.; 

by. ' the saine slide 'is' 
a 


